
 

Program begins: Friday, Sept. 7 at 5:15 p.m. Program ends: Saturday, Sept. 8 at 5:00 p.m. 
Advance Tuition: $297 A.R.E. Members/$337 General; At-Door Registration: Add $20. 

 

AT EDGAR CAYCE’S A.R.E. - 215 67TH STREET - VIRGINIA BEACH, VA - 23451 
TO REGISTER CALL 800-333-4499 OR GO TO EDGARCAYCE.ORG/CONFERENCES and use Code C18SD 

 
Final schedule and additional program details available online 10 weeks before program date; subject to change; check website for updates. 

Witness amazing proof of the eternal natural of our souls and the wisdom and insight we can 

gain from teachers and guides on the other side! 

 
After renowned motivational speaker and author Dr. Wayne Dyer left the physical plane in 2015, medium Karen 
Noé has consistently been receiving very profound and specific messages from him for his family--and for the 
world. Although Wayne comes through to Karen singularly, he also comes through together with a group of other 
celestial beings called the “We Guides” that include Saint Francis of Assisi and a countless number of angels and 
ascended masters.  
  
Wayne and the We Guides talk about the “We Consciousness,” which incorporates the unity of everyone and 
everything, our divinity, the compassion for all of life, and the knowledge that what a person does to oneself or 
another affects the whole. In this class, Karen will discuss each of these concepts to show you how to become an 
instrument of peace at this critical time.  
 
 Karen will also discuss some other messages that Wayne has given her, apart from the We Guides, to show you 
what he has learned now that he has “awakened” on the other side, and will share what you can gain from these 
lessons. During this inspiring and enlightening event, you will learn: 

- the life-changing concepts of the We Consciousness 
- how you can become an instrument of peace and why peace must begin within 
- the pathways to and benefits of self-love 
- how to raise your vibration 
- the steps to extending peace outwards—even to animals and nature 
- how to become partners in peace with those in the celestial realm 

AND, you will hear messages of hope from Dr. Wayne Dyer! 
 
Wayne Dyer’s daughters, Serena and Saje, will be joining Karen to share the amazing signs and messages they have 
also been receiving from their Dad, and will share many wonderful stories about what it was like having him as their 
father. 

 
Karen Noé is a renowned New Jersey-based psychic medium, spiritual counselor, and healer with a two-year waiting list.  She is the author 
of We Consciousness: 33 Profound Truths for Inner and Outer Peace, Your Life After Their Death, and Through the Eyes of Another.  
She is the founder of the Angel Quest Center in Ramsey, New Jersey. Visit her website at karennoe.com. Serena Dyer is Wayne Dyer’s sixth 
child. She is the author of Don’t Die with Your Music Still in You: My Experience Growing Up with Spiritual Parents. Saje Dyer is the 
youngest of Wayne Dyer’s eight children. She is the author of the children’s book, Good Bye, Bumps! Talking to What’s Bugging You. 


